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Fancy exploring the hidden hills of the Lake District while also helping save
the endangered fell pony population? Then get your walking boois on...
WORDS SUEWATT PHOTOGRAPHS GRAHAM WYNNE & SUEWATT
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Onthehoof
Leading a fell pony
through the
Swindale Valley
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'Youhave to
h*y pick up everytl

feeling

: ffii,
l'

let the

LAKE DISTRICT

pretend you're not'

t was a glorious autumnai daY in
the northern Lake District, the

trees just turning gold and

rustling softly in the breeze

under a cloudless sky. Yet for all

its bucolic beauty, I felt
apprehensive walking through
the flufri cotton grasses on
Rosgill Moor, with Fairmile by

my side and sonre words of
carrtion ringing in my ears.

"You have to let rhese ponies

know who's boss," our trek
leader Tom Lloyd had explained earlier. "They pick

up everything about you, so even ifyou're feeling

uncomfortable, pretend you're not."
A jet-b1ack fell pony with a mane

like dreadlocks and strangely hairy

ears, Fairmile looked wild and

unkempt. But she was wise, the herd

rnattiarchatz1years old, and I felt

like an anxious teenager on a first
date, worried she'd immediately spot

my novice nerves.

I was about to spend three daYs

walking and wild camping with Tom

and his rare fell ponies. We wouldn't
be riding the ponles, we'd be leading

them, looking after them and Setting
to know them while they carried our

kit. But having had 1ittle to do with
horses since I was a teenager, the

(many) years in between had sapPed

my confidence. lt hadnt helped when

a friend who owned fell ponies

described them as "cheeky characters, clever and

quite naughty. They'll run rings around you ifyou
let them." As we set out into Cumbria's Swindaie

Valley, I was already envisaging Fairmile running
copious laps around me.

Hades'horses
We hadmet Fairmile, Lucky, Patty and Boo the day

before at Naddle Farm, Tom's basecamp at RSPB
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Swindale smiirg6sbord
Fell ponies much their way
through the scenery
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'I began to notice natures
tittle things like dragonJlies
and butterflies around us,
buzzards fly ing ov erhe ad'

Working upan aPPetite
After a day leading the
ponies through the
Swindale Valley, you can
enioy treats such as this
Lebanese wrap

{ established by his father in 1957, they're short

and stocky and almost identical. Only Lucky looked

slightly different - her disheveiled mane was

tinged grey, hiding a white star between her eyes'

Tom launched Fel1 Pony Adventures last summer

to help support his herd and raise awareness of

the plight ofthis endangered breed. "There are

just zoo breeding mares ieft out in the fel1s, and

many semi-feral herds and important bioodlines

have been lost," he said. "They were bred as pack

ponies for carrying slate and charcoal along o1d

drover tracks before raiiways and roads were

built. These fells make them what they are' To

maintain a gene pool of hardy fe11 ponies, for

them to thrive, they need to keep doing the job

they've done for centuries."

Tom also believes that these ponies can help

people seeking to reconnect vu'ith nature. "They're

'flight' animais, so to have a bond with them, you have

to pro,ect an outer calm," he reasoned' "There's this

sense of mindfulness, asense of ca1m, frombeing

outdoors with the horses follouing their gentle pace "

LrLck. l'-::'. :-r.rd Fairmile stood in a huddle, but

poor-Br,, ;-.- .-. l6tteh hgule sol-l-re distance away,

a VoLln: tl:-::-: !racticil-tg social distar-rcirlg before it
\\'2S c\ r'r-: .. -:-.r:lI. Torl-r l-rad sold her and now she

u as ba:i .,:'. ..r:rt. Tl-re.v're lettil-rgher know she's

the oi,i,::.:. -: . dilhcLrlt to get accepte d agair-r

orlce \ a,. . . .::i the grollp."

.\s l.::'. ,,rii€d a heart,v veggie chilli for diur.rer,

i sai arr...:--* :ire hreptt r'vith ,-r-tu fs11611' guests.

-\1t1-Lt-.".r:-- i:re. Chai-lotte, was an erperienced rider,

Di ano r.:. :-ir \\ ere not. I felt relieved they'd barel,v

stroke; L :!ir1\'bet\\'een them.

Taking the reEns
-\tier :. ;hiliv. starn r-iight,',r'e r'r'oke to a cooked

breaiiasr and a sattn briefing fi orn Tom and

ieliorl g.Lide Clare Dvson, as Finn, Clare's shaggv

6.111v3. l1-irened in. "\\ialk rlert to the head, giving

rl-Lenr a bit of rope brtt not too mltch. A sr'vish,v tail

nreans get back.'Flaring nostrils and their ears

back ttteat.Ls tl'rer"re really all91,v," Clare warned'
''\er er-be flappy around them and talk to then-r as

vou s alk. added Torn. 'Ar-rd watch 1'or:r toes - yor-ill

knori abor,rt it if the.v accidel-rtalh'step orl vottr fbot" "

\\ alking ri ith tl-re ponies n.rear-rt rvild can-rping in

coutbrt. u ith all oLIr tents and bags' the stove, rvok

ar.rd hrepir. copious amounts of lood and drink,

ar.Ld er en the proverbial kitchen sink (a large metal

bos l tor ri ashing up) carried on their backs rather

than ottrs, in huge leather saddlebags and plastic

bore.. Thev re carrving about 4o-45kg, which is

lighi ror ieil ponies," Tom reassured nte.

.\lrer crossir-rg the beck b,v basecamp, rve headed

upi.rill thror,tgh fragrant pir-re lot ests. At first, I sin-rplv

rr a1(e.1 'le:ide the ponies rather than lead one, bnt

I u arched Di leading Lr-rckv, relared and bean-ring,

lookins like she'd u'alked her all her life, and realised

ir u as enrpatht, trot experience. that mattered here.

\\'i'rcu s e reacl-red tl-re r-tloor, 1 took the plunge

and held F;rirr-r'rile's rope, cot-tscious that those fLrst

ter'.iailve sreps could give me a\\'a)'as a fell pon,v

r.r:,,, f ie. She likes to eat ot1 tlle move," Clare

r,,:ir.:red r-ue. attd I rvoudered if l'd be able to stop

i c: ::-L.rnching all the rvav to camp Trying to shor'r,

:: - r:.r-t s ri ords, that 1rvas'the boss', I held her )
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LAKE DISTRICT

'I scrambled
fern-covered

up the
hills. From

tents looked tiny,
blending
with the golden grasses'

there, our yurt-style

A view f rom the ridge
A pony munches (and
yurt-tents get erected)
in the long grass

in perfectly

{ head up whenever she pulled it down to snatch
a mouthful on the hoof, stroking her and speaking
quietly as we walked. Gradually, her downward
tugs at the rope became less fiequent and I began to
rela-r. "Fairmile's very good," Tom said, fondly.
"She teaches the young ones all she knows."

As we reached the broad and beautiful
Swindale Valley with views sweeping across

the fells, Tom revealed his impressive fell pony
CV, inch-rding driving two ponies and his bow-top
wagon all the way from Cumbria to Cornwall
and back and drove three stallions and his
wagon up Kirkstone Pass, one ofthe steepest

roads in the Lakes. "Once they trust you, they'll do
anything for you," he mused.

I began to notice nature's Iittle things like
dragonflies and butterflies around us, and
buzzards flying overhead. By now, my'outer
calm'had imperceptibly transformed into a deep

inner calm and thoughts of my day-to-day life
drifted away. A11 I needed to do was follow'my'
pony at her pace, with no rush, no stress, no
deadlines, nothing but the here-and-now, focusing
on Fairmile and our journey together.

Gentle drama
We set up camp by Forces Fa11s, in time for a late
lunch of mezze and fruit. The waterfalls cascaded

into crystal-c1ear pools among the rocks, tempting
Di and Advait in for a swim. After brushing the
ponies and taking them to drink, I scrambled up
the craggy, lern-covered hills nearby. Our
yurt-style tents looked tiny below, blending in
perfectly with the golden grasses. And the ponies,
grazingpeacefis.lly, simply looked like they
belonged here, a picture ofpure contentment.

Yet, with numbers dwindling, these ancient
native ponies are struggling to survive. Tom is one
of just a ferv remaining breeders that still raise

semi-feral ponies in their natural habitat, grazing

I
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LAKE DISTRICT

As darknessfell, we relished that
rnowntain

Leadinglighu
Wild camping; (inset) the
author walkswith Fairmile

7O wanderlust.co.uk September 2O2O

{ threats to their survival," he explained, "are an

ageing population of breeders and environmental
pressures. Yolt can see how they love the fells," he

added. "Now more than ever, we have to preserve

a gene pool of fell ponies with the hardiness and

character that make them what they are."

For all the autumn sunshine, the clear blue

skies and fabulous views, few walkers had passed

us on our trek. "Some zoo people a day queue

up to take selfies on top ofScafell Pike," Tom said.

"It's mad. But not far away there's this place that's

still totally unspoilt."
As darkness fe11, we relished that mountain

solitude, sipping wine around the fire and chatting

into the night with not another soul around.
Or so we thought. Suddenly a snake of

torchlights came up the hillside: mountain rescue

teams were searching for two peopie lost above

Haweswater. Although it's gentier here than many

places in the Lakes, it's still wild with its own
inherent risks, and proper preparation is vital.

Thankfull.v, we Iater learned that the couple were

found cold but uninjured. Just as well, because we

woke to a soundtrack of howling wind, hear'1'rain

banging on our tents and thunder echoing down
the valley. The ponies mostly stayed calm, apart

from Patt1,'rvho shifted around nervously and

stepped on Charlotte's foot as we packed them,

proving Tom right about how painful that can be.

Walk a Fairmile in her shoes
Cloud obscured our planned route back, high up

along the O1d Corpse Road (yes, they used to take

bodies along the track to be buried at Shap Abbey).

lnstead, we retraced the previous day's steps along

the lalley then followed a broad country lane to reach

Frith Wood. I walked with Fairmile again, chatting
quietlv to her as we passed four feral fell ponies on the

hills, their heads held high with an irrefutable air of
freedom. These special ponies are as integral to this

landscape as the mountains, moors andbecks, and it
seemed unconscionable that without breeders like

Tom thev might soon be no more than a memory.

Bv norv, the storm had passed and the ancient
rvoodland arching above us radiated calm and

serenitl', with rays of sunlight shining through the

foliage sti1l glistening from the rain. Fairmile and

I waiked quietly, slightly behind the rest of the

group in our own little bubble. Her ears were

forward, sometimes she rubbed me gently u'ith her

nose and I stroked her constantly. That tense first

walk with her on Rosgill Moor seemed a lifetime

ago now, and I savoured our last hour together.
"These fe1I ponies are full ofheart and

personality," Tom said as we returned to Naddle

Farm. "Once you make that connection, you're

travelling at their pace, seeing everything through

their eyes. You're connecting with their world."
That u,orld is under threat. But with pro,ects

such as this helping to lead the way towards

survir,al. Fairmile and the Lake District fe11

ponies rr ill hopefullv be runnir-rg rings around
vrsitors ibr manv years to come. >

solitude,

arz*t&x*r

sipping redwine
around the fire and chatting into the
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Pitched right
Waking up to the charms
of wild camping in the Lakes

THE TRIP
Fell Pony Adventures'
3 Day Wild Camping Trek

to the Swindale Valley
costs from €600pp. They
provide all camping/cooking
equipment, sleeping bags
and mattresses, communal
shelter and all meals. Day

treks and two-four-day
treks around Windermere
and Howgill Fells are also
ava ilable. (fell pony.co.uk)

Vital statistics,
Capita!: Amb eside, Keswick
and Wirdermere are the rrarn
towns. The nearest town to RSPB

Haweswater is Penrith.

Population: 40,478 people i ive
within Lake District NP

When to go
The Lake District is one of the
wettest areas of the UK, with
around 2OO rainy days a year, and

.-7
TOP TIP

The [ake District
Erelis$rlegl

the horses.
Xeep Vour eyes

peeled for wildlife
ineluding red

squirrels. ospreys
otters and
red deer.

the weather can change in

a moment, even rn summeT
Fell Pony Adventures (fe cc-

co.uk) runs day treks throughc -.
lf,e,oar ol.o.\ r: .o-t -: 

':.-

between May and Sep:e'--,::.
Oct-Mar: P enr;", of '3 r a-::
S'o'r)Ire' . ...
between Decerraer a-:; '.'

be guaranteed.

July-Sept: The r,va

between 8 1B'C :-:
seasor-r for vis to,s

Health & safety
t helps to be fatr 1, ' - '1'
although treks car c: ::

for al ages and ao ,:.
Adventures'Tom:--: -
qualifled mounta r- ::::-
Be prepared for ba:: '.=.

waterproo-:
a change :'
well as si-'::

l

(

irlats. nor sandals. Warmer v,;eather
:.i ces irritatrng mtdges and

r. l: <O br -g ,opel enr

Getting there
*'re 

ilasecamp for Fell Pony
' ' .-' - .'Fi J Dti I,4,/O dt ntJ. J
;e< s RSPB Haweswater. Naddle
-a-- ll dr ving, head l6km south
:' P:nr th to Bampton, then
'.-':her south towards Haweswaier
':sarr.rcrr: Naddle [arm is
. -r-oosted en ro!t-o.

'-. nearesr station is Penrith
I - - there, a tax to Bampton
,,.,s arolnd e25 through Penrith
Taxis (01768 899298) or Eden Taxis
_.-a8 86s432)

Getting around
: .r,.3 5un be h red at Arragon's
Cycle Hire (arraqonscyclehtre.corr;

_- ,t- 19a227)
.-ar r.r I'e s avai ab e through

Co-Wheels car c ub scheme from
-= -' :h Siat on, (www.co whee s.crg.

-.. ,. through Enterprise Rent-A-
Car :-terpr se co uk; 01228 59494i)

Cost of travel
The Greyhound (Shap;

undshap co.uk) offers not
oellent pub grub mains
C-23 but also doub e

"cm eBO.

The George and Dragon
, - -,::'geanddragonclifton

a-
4a

. :-.'- of the Lowther Estaie
-- : :s fle d to fork' menus

=,; . . :[r mains frorr el4-26
. :':cms from €100.

.. --e guided events
Wild Haweswater
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f,'''1 Walking with wolves
::.' Eng and's last wi d woif rras

kll ed ln Lakeland back in the
l4tt -' rlu, , !oso6 9. a '

spot, PreCator Expertence olet
one-hour countryside walks ,. lr-
therr wolf hybrid pack as 1,c-
earn about the wo ves.

p r ecl ato r ex pe rlence.co I k

' ',, Taketothewater
.. UilsLvaler slea/lers'.r'11 ses

connect some of Lakelancl s

rxost iconic wa k ng routes,
making a trip functional as well
as enjoyable as you take n

v ews of the val ey

u//swalers aeanrers.co. crk

$ Oneman(orwoman)
'e€ and hisdog
l'lave you ong been fascinated
by working sheepdogs?
The Lake D/strlct Sheepdog
Experience has a team of
working clogs trained to work

LAKE DISTRICT

with amateurs ike ls /akedlstricr
sheepdogexperrence.co. lrk

:' - let the bike
...ri takethestrain

Wrth all those h 1ls, hav ng an
electric motor on your bike can
be a rea boonl An eBtke can
bo h reO t.A- -..o,dl lOCarror-t.

ncluding at .lr'an-ratrc Lowther
Castle, which has ts own traiis
as wel as being rr'iell placed for
explor ng /orvthercast/e org

o

rel

(r,vild haweswater.co uk; f rom
€10 20) wrth wa ks rang ng
froni red squirrel spott ng, dawn
chor-uses and night-t me nature,
or rryatch badgers frorn a h de.
But a ot of the class cs are f ree:
wa k arolnd ptcturesclLre

Ullswater or amble around the
marker town of Penrith and its
14th century castle ruins.

Further reading & info
Romany Rai is an awa.d-winning
documentary by Fell Pony
Adventures' Tom Lloyd about
Gypsy Iife and Appleby Horse Fair.

(romanyrai.com)

The Fell Pony (Allen breed series)
by Clive Richardson (1990)

Lonely Planet's Pocket Lake
District (1st Ed,2019)
lakedistrict.gov.uk - official site O

m
E More online
Vi s it www.wa nderl ust.co.u k/2O8

Archive articles
o Exploring The Lake District by
eBike - issue 145

o 10 things you must do in the Lake

District - online

r1

'Lowther h$le
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Shee$ry{xperienrc i *

1ft€dar,or F-
ttperrcnce-

lf you only do 5 things in the Lake District...
':: Horseriding...
. with a difference

Ga lop on a beach or c imb a
Lakelancl peak on a rragnif cent
Shrre or Clydesdale horse
(they make fe I ponies look like
m dgets) Cumbrtan Heavy
Hcrses has experiences to sult
a I leve s, rnc uding carriage
clrv rrg for those rr,rhod

prefer not to c imb onboard
Br tain's biggest horses
c rinrbrlaitheayyhorses.cont

Ulhwffir
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